"I am going around pointlessly with all these puzzles. Maybe, this one will be a walk in the park. Then again, it might be all uphill going. Its like a road that goes on forever - these puzzles are. I would never have thought the poet had an interest in politics. Here, he has jotted down notes of some course on American presidents. I don't know if I will ever arrive at the poet's identity by solving these stupid puzzles."

My political studies journey begins in arguably the biggest arena of them all - the presidency of the United States of America. Hoover of West Branch, Iowa is one of my favorite figures for both his humanitarianism and his tragic vilification during the great depression. During presidency, it is so important to be right on main issues of the day. Madison got it right when he penned down the Federalist papers, one of the most influential documents regarding the American constitution. Had he not directed the War of 1812 well, history would have left him with the division of the United States against his name. Then there is William Harrison who died right after being elected thus having no chance to make any kind of impact at office. Eisenhower and Truman before him had to put up with senator Mccarthy’s constant accusations that they are being leftist on state matters. Among American presidents, one name that deserves special mention is that of Washington who left behind him a great legacy that every president since then has strived to match. Under the 5th president James Monroe, avenues were created to regulate slavery which went very much against the general flow of events.

I see my ramblings have led me to number 220. I really need to communicate better. Maybe the people here can help.